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COME AND JOIN US!

We are glad and honored to announce the "International Conference on Chemical Engineering & Chemistry" scheduled during March 19-20, 2020 at Berlin, Germany. The conference emphasizes the theme “Advancements in the Chemical Engineering and Catalysis.”

Chemical Research-2020 (ICCEC 2020) provides an ideal platform and opportunity for all the young researchers to connect with eminent Scientists and Industrialists. The Conference is a premier enlightening and networking for all industry stakeholders, policy makers, investors, industry and research community to exchange experiences and challenges related to development and scaling up in the field of Materials Science and Nanotechnology.

Sincerely,
Organizing committee
Chemical Research 2020

Important Dates:
Abstract Submission open from: 1st Feb 2019
Registrations are open from: 1st Feb 2019
https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/

Hosted by Eventsaxis Ltd
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Conference Topics

Track 1: Analytical chemistry
Track 2: Biochemistry
Track 3: Chemical synthesis & Catalysis
Track 4: Electrochemistry
Track 5: Environmental & Green chemistry
Track 6: Inorganic chemistry
Track 7: Materials chemistry
Track 8: Medicinal chemistry
Track 9: Organic chemistry
Track 10: Photochemistry
Track 11: Physical chemistry
Track 12: Polymer chemistry
Track 13: Supramolecular chemistry
Track 14: Surface chemistry
Track 15: Theoretical chemistry
Track 16: Chemical biology
Track 17: Chemical Engineering
Track 18: Process Safety/Chemical safety
Track 19: Chemical Engineering Practice
Track 20: Professional Development & Societal Impact

Explore more at
https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/submit-abstract/
OUR HONORABLE COMMITTEE

https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/submit-abstract/
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BERLIN

-THE LARGEST CITY IN GERMANY

Berlin is the capital and also the largest city in Germany as one of its 16 states, contains population around 3.7 million. Berlin, the German capital, renowned for its exceptional and numerous varieties of attractions, its flourishing cultural scene. Berlin is a city of museums, art, and artists.

There are more than 170 museums, including those on the famous museum island, put the treasures of the world on public display. Visitors from all around the world visit Berlin to entertain and enhance their cultural interests in watching performances by leading orchestras, such as internationally celebrated Berlin Philharmonic. And to attend ballets and operas at the three major opera houses. A multitude of theaters specializing in plays, variety, revue and cabaret offer stage entertainment in all its forms.

Explore more at our conference website, book your accommodation with us at:

https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/venue-hospitality/
VENUE & HOSPITALITY

"NH BERLIN POTSDAM CONFERENCE CENTER"
ZEHLENDORFER DAMM 190, 14532
KLEINMACHNOW, GERMANY
TEL: +49 3022 385 017
CONFERENCE DATES: MARCH 19 & 20, 2020

Contact
Ms. Channi / MR. Austin Matthew
Program Director | Chemical Research 2020
UK: Eventsaxis LTD

C/O Watermill Accounting Limited.,
Future Business Centre, Kings Hedges Road,
Cambridgeshire, Cambridge,
England, CB4 2HY

Phone: +44 7480722779
Email: channi.k@eventsaxis.com (or)
chemicalresearch@annualforums.com
https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/
Academic & Business

Only Registration: £599
Two nights Accommodation with Registration : £799
Three nights Accommodation with Registration : £899

Student & Women

E-poster: £99
Student Delegate : £399
Young Research Forum : £449
Student Poster : £499 (£400 Registration + £99 poster Fee )

Important Dates

Abstract Submission open from : 1st Feb 2019
Registrations are open : 1st Feb 2019

https://chemicalengineering.annualforums.com/online-payment/